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The Frente Sandinista de Liberacion Nacional (FSLN) began a weekend leadership meeting May
8 to sort out internal differences, discuss plans for the 2000 local elections, and discuss attendance
at the donor-country conference in Stockholm at the end of May. The meeting highlighted the
party's diverse factions and raised questions about its leadership, finances, and structure. In March,
dissidence became more open after party leaders failed to give members an accounting of the
FSLN's finances.
Mario Hurtado, of the faction Sandinistas por la Unidad, asked FSLN general secretary Daniel
Ortega for an accounting. Ortega said he was not well informed about the party's properties and
finances. Besides, he said, "for us, money is not important." He added that regular financial reports
were sent to the party's Direccion Nacional and Asamblea Sandinista but he did not know what was
in them. Former treasurer Bayardo Arce could only say the books were in order when he left the
post 10 months earlier. No one had yet been appointed to succeed Arce.
Factions call for change in leadership
Dissident factions include the Iniciativa Sandinista, led by Irving Davila, Reflexion por Nicaragua,
led by Alejandro Martinez Cuenca, and Izquierda Democratica, led by Monica Baltodano and Victor
Hugo Tinoco. A statement entitled The Present State of the FSLN, signed by various dissidents and
circulated by the Iniciativa Sandinista during the meeting, said some internal groups were nostalgic
for party unity and others wanted to oust Ortega as party leader. The problem facing the party is the
caudillismo of the leaders that has excluded new, younger leaders, said the statement.
The analysis of the party's disarray claimed that only 10% of the rank and file participated in
internal elections, the lowest participation rate in FSLN history. The statement also alluded to
"illicit enrichment" by appropriation of FSLN and state property that has infected all levels of
the organization's leadership and has created "empresarios sandinistas." Illicit enrichment refers
mainly to the properties confiscated by the Sandinista government in the 1980s and taken over
by Sandinistas, especially in the period just after the 1990 election of former President Violeta de
Chamorro (1990-1997).
Since 1990, say Sandinista critics, FSLN leaders have bargained away party principles to protect
their personal property (see NotiSur, 1995-11-02, NotiCen, 1997-03-13). These "empresarios
sandinistas" have supported the "pact" between Ortega and President Arnoldo Aleman. The pact is
the product of various negotiations between the two leaders, according to the Iniciativa Sandinista
statement. "Those new property owners hold the FSLN captive," said Davila. Their wealth prevents
them from having a "social vision of the majority of problems that afflict the country."
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The pact with Aleman and his governing Partido Liberal Constitucionalista (PLC) is "essentially
economic," said the statement. The way Sandinista capitalists have found "to protect their capital
is through the understanding with Aleman." As evidence of the Aleman-Ortega axis, dissidents
pointed to a breakfast Ortega had with the president April 18, during the three-week crisis involving
university student demonstrations and a transport-workers strike (see NotiCen, 1999-05-06). A
dissident told the daily La Prensa that Ortega never discussed with the party the outcome of the
breakfast talk. "The two of them let the crisis go on...and did nothing to stop it," he said.
In a speech May 23, Ortega defended the political deals with Aleman and the liberals, which have
focused on winning electoral reforms and seats for Sandinistas on the Consejo Supremo Electoral.
He said the Aleman administration was not a dictatorship and asked his critics to choose between
electoral politics and revolution. Ortega, who has threatened the Aleman administration with violent
overthrow (see NotiCen, 1999-05-13), said the FSLN should stick to electoral politics or it will lose the
gains it has made in national and local elections.
But Davila told La Prensa that Ortega and the rest of the leadership have shown they are incapable
of winning elections. "The people have now demonstrated that two times, and the leadership of
the FSLN has done nothing to change the image society has of Sandinismo," said Davila. Ortega
stalwarts call for unity Ortega called for unity before the municipal elections and said unity would
only be possible if the party eliminates the divisive "venomous voices" that only give comfort to "the
enemy."
Picking up on the theme of disloyalty was Col. Lenin Cerna, the Sandinista government's security
chief in the 1980s. Recently retired from the army, Cerna joined the FSLN in time to attend the
assembly. Cerna suggested punishing members who did not support party unity. He said debates
should only be held within the party because enemies of the FSLN will take advantage of public
discussion of party matters. Dissenters who go public "have no place in the party." Baltodano and
Tinoco rejected the call for sanctions against dissenters, arguing that if the FSLN could take in
former members of the PLC, it could put up with dissenting views from longstanding members.
Despite the attacks on Ortega, the assembly took no action against him. Before the meeting ended,
however, dissidents proposed convoking an extraordinary party congress in June to revise the FSLN
structure and leadership. Among the few concrete decisions emerging from the assembly was to
postpone discussion of municipal elections. The party also decided not to send representatives to
the Stockholm meeting.
The party position on Stockholm is that the FSLN has already made known its views on Nicaragua's
proposal to the donor countries and has given the administration its support on its aid requests.
Secretary for Foreign Cooperation David Robleto criticized the decision saying the FSLN "was
putting political interests ahead of those of the nation." [Sources: Associated Press, 03/18/99;
Notimex, 05/09/99; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 03/16/99, 05/09/99, 05/10/99, 05/11/99]
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